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Letters from Adopters

This is Cheddar. We
adopted him from you
about four years ago. He
is, as you can see, doing
very well, large and in
charge. He had a brother
and sister, and a baby boy
has just arrived in our
house as a new brother.
Cheddar
The little baby was
rescued from the middle
of Farmington Road near CVS Drug Store. The vet estimates
him to be about 3-weeks-old. He loves his bottle, and
hopefully will enjoy his new siblings when he is bigger!
~Peggy Kaltenbach Zinser in Farmington, MI
Buddy is doing great! He’s a
happy, contented, LOVED little
brother to Newman, and he
adores him. He actually kisses
him and vice versa.
Now, can we get Miggy not to
play at 2:30 a.m.?
Buddy, now Miggy

~ Debra Novograd,

I adopted
Buster
Kenzie
(formerly
Kenzie Nolan, on
the right) from
Backdoor Friends in
Kenzie, right, (now Buster) July 2008 when he
was about 5 months
old. He's a sweet
boy who loves
playing with catnip toys and napping on his plush blue
blanket. He also loves his older brother, Oscar (left, from
Ingham County Animal Control in May 2007). Buster
definitely completes our family! He and Oscar bring us
endless happiness. Thank you for taking care of Buster until
he found us! ~Karly and Mike Cook

Pansy

Farmington Hills

Just dropping by to

say thank you! We
adopted our
awesome kitty,
Sammy, from your
organization back in
2002 (pictured on
the right). He is still
a happy, healthy guy
On right, Sammy
and enjoys spending
time with his best
friend, Lucky, and snuggling on my pillow at night. We were
so grateful to be able to give him a good home and hope that
others can do the same for these wonderful creatures! ~
Karen Doral Fayle
We adopted
Rosie in June
2013 from
BFPCR. We
renamed her
Natasha. She
brings us a lot
of joy. She is
Rosie Before
such a sweet,
affectionate cat. She made the trip with us
to Florida for the winter and loves it here.
~ Marj Cross
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Natasha (Rosie)
After

Princess Pansy is doing very well,
running through the house and trying to
jump after toys thrown in the air. Pansy
also greets me at the door each day as I
return from an outing.
Sweet Pansy steals my heart each day
and brings me so much happiness.
Everyday I thank all of you at BDF for
letting me bring Pansy into my home.
~ Linda Buchanan

Ebert (now Toby) is fully ensconced in his
new home, loved by all! After two days in the
basement ceiling … he decided to come down
and join the lady and her 21 year-old son...and
it has been great....He is well behaved and
super sweet!
Again, thanks so very very much for all you
have done for me! I appreciate it so much!
~Evelyn Schuette (Rescuer)

Ebert

Tool Tip: NVR Miss Litter Box Continued from page 2

Size, location and design of
the box makes a difference to
most cats. Make it easy on
yourself by meeting your cats’
preferences. Scoop at least
twice daily and remove all
urine and feces. If a cat stops
using a cleaned box, there
could be a medical problem, so
see your veterinarian.
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